
55 Stillwater Crescent  | Waterdown



Welcome to 55 Stillwater Crescent!
Drop dead gorgeous! Upgraded and stylish Mattamy Sandcherry model with approximately 2255 sq ft of family friendly 

floorspace in coveted east Waterdown! Open the front door and fall in love! Large spacious foyer, work friendly main 

floor office with custom built ins and large transom window, spacious entertaining family room/dining room and 

impressive open concept eat-in kitchen! Cook’s kitchen offers Caesarstone quartz, stacked extended height cabinetry, 

(bulk heads deleted) upgraded millwork package, large pantry, SS appliances including 5 burner gas range, sleek 

hardwoods throughout, pot lighting, upgraded lighting and marble mosaic backsplash! Have kids? Convenient mud 

room accessible through the double car garage with custom millwork and built-ins. Upper level offers 4 large bedrooms, 

an upgraded laundry room (2021) and large media room which could be a 5th bedroom. Principal bedroom offers 

custom built-ins in the walk-in closet and stunning ensuite. Fully fenced and landscaped backyard oasis with natural 

gas bbq line makes it easy to entertain large family gatherings. Unspoiled Lower level is pristine with 3 Egress windows, 

bathroom rough-in, built-in storage and hot water on demand! Truly meticulous move-in ready, this beauty offer’s cali 

shutters throughout and is located on a quiet crescent close to parks, schools, shopping and dining. 8 min drive to the 

GO.  Wow!  Don’t wait.





The Deborah Brown Team 
Let’s Maximize Your Investment 

In this market, you need an expert on your side who is tenacious and willing to go the extra mile to buy 
and sell. The Deborah Brown Team is an award-winning team since 2009, reaching the coveted RE/MAX 
Diamond Club award for 2020. We strive to provide the most candid advice with complete transparency, 
an advanced strategic marketing plan, in-depth market knowledge and unmatched attention to detail. 
Our team consists of three highly motivated sales representatives with superior negotiating skills and a 
proven track record. We have a talented and dedicated client care manager to ensure that every detail 
is taken care of to ensure a smooth and memorable real estate experience. We know your home is not 
only one of your largest financial assets, it’s where you live life.

Direct: (905) 334-9067 • Office: (905) 639-7676
@debbrownteam

DeborahBrown.ca | Broker
Not intended to solicit persons or properties currently under contractual agreement. Only certain areas of the property were photographed, and give an 

honest representation at the time they were taken. All information provided herein is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.


